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ABSTRACT
(English)
In the Swedish nuclear waste program it has been proposed that spent nuclear fuel shall be
placed in composite copper - steel canisters. These canisters will be placed in holes in tunnels
located some 500 m underground in a rock storage. The canister consists of two cylinders of
4850 mm length, one inner cylinder made of steel and one outer cylinder made of copper.
The outer diameter of the canister is 880 mm and the wall thickness for each cylinder is 50
mm. At the storage, the steel cylinder, which contains the spent nuclear fuel, is placed inside
the copper cylinder. Thereafter, a copper end is butt welded to the copper cylinder using
electron beam welding. To obtain penetration through the thickness with this weld method a
backing ring is placed at the inside of the copper cylinder.
In the present ,* i c, the temperature, strain and stress fields present during welding and
after cooling r t welding are calculated numerically using the FE-code NIKE-2D. The aim
is to use the ' j»' s of the present calculations to estimate the risk for creep fracture during
the subsequ h L( sign life. A large strain formulation is employed for the calculation of
transient an i es dual stresses in the canister based on the calculated history of the
temperature ' •/J present in the canister during the welding process. The contact algorithm
available ir ' -w<E-2D is used to detect possible contact between the steel and copper
cylinders •' <r,g the welding. To simplify the numerical calculations and reduce the
computati ,. ) time, rotational symmetry is assumed.
For large g» ;> distances between the steel and copper cylinders the residual stress field is
calculated t<- have a shape similar to that observed in butt welded pipes with maximum axial
stress value at the yield stress level. For small gap distances the backing ring will come in
contact win the steel cylinder which leads to large residual stresses in the backing ring. The
maximum accumulated plastic strain in the weld metal and HAZ was calculated to about 5 %
for both gap distances.
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(Swedish)
I det svenska kämavfailsprogrammet har det föreslagits att det använda kärnbränslet skall
placeras i en koppar - stål kompositkapsel. Dessa kapslar kommer att placeras i hål i tunnlar
cirka 500 m under markytan i ett bergförvar. Kapseln består av två cylindrar med 4850 mm
längd; en inre cylinder gjord av stål och en yttre cylinder gjord av koppar. Kapselns yttre
diameter är 880 mm och väggtjockleken för vardera cylindern är 50 mm. Vid förvaret
placeras stålcylindern, som innehåller det använda kärnbränslet, inuti kopparcylindern.
Därefter stumsvetsas ett kopparlock fast på kopparcylindem med elektronstrålesvetsning. För
att kunna få penetration genom hela godset med denna svetsmetod har ett rotstöd i form av
en kopparring placerats inuti kopparcylindern.
I rapporten beräknas temperatur, töjnings och spänningsfälten under svetsning och e/ter
kylning efter svetsning numeriskt med hjälp av FE-koden NIKE-2D. Syftet är att använda
resultaten från beräkningarna till att bedöma risken för krypbrott under den period kapseln
konstruerats för att hålla. Stora töjningars teori används för beräkningen av transienta och
kvarstående spänningar i kapseln baserat på den beräknade temperaturfördelningen i kapseln
under svetsförloppet. Kontaktalgoritmen i NIKE-2D används för att spåra eventuell kontakt
mellan stål och kopparcylindrama under svetsningen. För att förenkla de numeriska
beräkningarna och för att minska beräkningstiden antas rotationssymmetri.
Då det finns ett stort gap mellan stål och kopparcylindrama beräknas restspänningsfåltet vara
liknande det som observeras i stumsvetsade rör med maximal axialspänning i nivå med
sträckgränsen. För fallet sir.å gap kommer rotstödet i kontakt med stålcylindern, vilket leder
till stora restspänningar i rotstödet. Den maximala plastiska töjningen i svetsgodset och i den
värmepåverkade zonen beräknades till cirka 5 % för båda fallen.
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INTRODUCTION
The highly radioactive spent nuclear fuel produced in Swedish power reactors shall be
placed in an underground storage after intermediate storage in water basins for forty years.
The primary altenative design for this final storage is to place canisters containing the waste
in vertical holes in the floor of horizontal tunnels located in granite rock several hundred
meters below earth's surface. Each cylinder will be surrounded by a 40 cm thick clay
barrier which is supposed to reduce the outward flow of radioactive particles from a
possibly leaking corroded canister.
The canister consists of two concentric cylinders, an inner steel cylinder containing the
spent nuclear fuel, and an outer copper cylinder. When the canister is loaded with waste the
steel cylinder is placed inside the copper cylinder. Thereafter, the canister is sealed by
butt-welding a copper end to the copper cylinder by use of Electron Beam Welding (EBW).
This method produces a very narrow weld zone without the use of a filler metal, and it can
penetrate into large depths in one weld pass. To ensure full penetration of a weld through
the thickness of the copper cylinder a backing ring made of copper is placed inside the
copper cylinder. Half the distance of this backing ring is penetrated by the electron beam.
Present investigation The canister will be loaded by the residual stresses caused by the
welding process, by an outer pressure from the clay (and surrounding rock mass), and by
possible tectonic movements in the rock mass. The ultimate goal of the mechanical
investigations initiated by the Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management (SKB) is to
investigate the long term mechanical stability of the canister as subject to these loads.
However, this paper focusses on the residual stresses and plastic strains caused by the
sealing butt-welding of the copper cylinder. At this point, one may note, that although this
is the primary alternative canister design (there are alternative designs both for the storage
outline and the canister design) details of the canister geometry, canister loading procedure,
and the electron beam welding process are still uncertain. Only one parameter will be varied
in the present paper, the gap (clearance) between the steel cylinder and the copper cylinder.
A large gap distance is desired to simplify the loading of the 5 m long heavy steel cylinder
into the copper cylinder. However, it is easy to realize that this distance may be vey small
at some places, which will affect the thermal flow in the canister. One pilot butt-welding of
a copper cylinder by use of electron beam welding was made at the Welding Institute
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(TWI), see [1]. The aim with that investigation was to see if electron beam welding was a
feasible welding process. Low residual strains were measured in the copper cylinder after
the welding.
Although thsre exist formulas and simplified methods for estimations of axial stresses in
butt-welded pipes, see for example [2-4], it is difficult to predict, beforehand, the residual
stress level in the butt-welded canister. Firstly, the weld is located close to the plane end
that, together with the presence of a thick backing ring, increases the stiffness of the part of
the canister located above the butt weld. Hence, the geometry differs considerably from the
butt-welded pipe case. Secondly, the electron beam weld process uses a very high heat
input. It is hard to use formulas from [2] even if they are based on the ratio of heat input
over wall thickness. In the present case both factors have values outside the span used when
finding constants for the empirical formulas in [2]. Therefore, we propose that the residual
stresses are calculated numerically by first simulating the temperature field present in the
canister and thereafter calculating the corresponding mechanical strain and stress fields.
Similar FE-analyses have been performed before by the present authors see for example
[5-7J.
The transient and residual temperature field and stress and strain fields present in the
canister during welding and after cooling to ambient temperature is calculated numerically
by use of the commercial FE-codes TOPAZ2D [8] and NIKE2D [9].
The canister has the total iength 4850 mm and the outer diameter 880 mm. The wall
thickness of each of the two cylinders is 50 mm. The thickness of the backing ring is also
50 mm. The steel material is an ordinary C-Mn steel and the copper material is an OFHC
alloy with the room temperature yield stress 50 MPa. The plane copper end is butt welded
to the copper cylinder in one weld pass by use of electron beam welding. Figure 1 shows
the geometry of the canister and a blow-up of the weld geometry.
As indicated above only one geometrical parameter will be varied in the present study,
namely the gap distance between the steel and copper cylinder. The gaps studied here are
0.2 mm and 2.0 mm. Note that these gaps are measured for a heated inner cylinder, hence
the gap distances will change when the copper cylinder is heated and thereafter cooled
during the welding.
FE-MODEL
For thin-walled pipes, it is often found that the welding residual deflections and axial
stresses in a butt-welded pipe are similar in shape to that of a pipe subject to a
circumferential line load. Thus, the residual deflection is localized to the weld region ( or
the location of the line load). Standard text books in Strength of materials will give an
estimate of the axial extent of the region with prevailing bending deflections. For the
present dimensions of the canister, Fig. 1, it is found that it is sufficient to study 1 m of the
canister in the axial direction. A cross sectional area of this part of the canister is divided
into 1250 bilinear 4-node elements assuming rotational symmetry, see Fig. 2. This FE-mesh
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consists of 1341 nodes. Although the transient stress field present in a welded pipe is
strongly non-rotationally symmetric, the residual stress is often found to be reasonably
rotationally symmetric, in particular when the welding speed used was high, see for
example [10]. With a high welding speed the heat conduction close to the heat source will
be primarily oriented transverse to the heat source, that is in the axial direction of the pipe.
However, the main reasons for adopting a rotationally symmetric FE-model in the present
study are to reduce (considerably) the size of the model and to limit the CPU-time needed.
Physically, the welding speed is normally high in electron beam welding, but the high
thermal conductivity in copper will lead to a high heat flux also in the direction parallel to
the heat source. This will reduce the validity of the assumption of rotational symmetry. The
same FE-mesh has been used for both the thermal and mechanical analyses. Formally, this
means that the mechanical strain field and thermal strain field will be incompatible.
Therefore, in each element the temperature is taken as constant, that is the average
temperature value from the four comer nodes is assigned to the center of the element,
within each element to give the same spatial variation for the mechanical and thermal
strains. To model contact conditions slidelines have been applied between 'he inner steel
cylinder and the outer copper cylinder and between the inner steel end and the outer copper
end.
FE-CALCULATIONS
Preliminaries The thermal and mechanical field are formally coupled through the presence
of a thermal strain in the mechanical analysis, and a strain rate term in the thermal analysis
(heat conduction equation). However, for welding problems it has been found that this latter
term can be neglected, see for example [11], which means that the heat generated by
deformations is not considered. Hence, the analysis can be divided into two parts. First the
temperature field due to the heat input is calculated and secondly the mechanical analysis is
performed with the previuosly calculated history of the temperature field as load. Note, that
both the thermal and the mechanical analyses are strongly nonlinear due to the temperature
dependence of the material properties and the possible contact between the steel and copper
cylinders.
This contact between the inner steel and outer copper cylinder will also, formally, couple
the thermal and mechanical analysis. The gap between the cylinders, which may be zero at
some points, is calculated in the mechanical analysis. However, it also enters in the thermal
analysis as a part of the contact resistance between the two cylinders, see for example [12].
Since the version of NIKE2D used does not have the option of performing a fully coupled
thermal and mechanical analysis, it was decided to account for this coupling approximately.
Thus, the contact resistance in the thermal analysis was taken as constant in time and the
zones in contact were estimated from initial mechanical calculations.
Thermal analysis The FE-code TOPAZ2D [8] has been used to calculate the transient
temperature fields in the canister due to welding. The inner steel cylinder was assumed to
have a constant temperature of 180'C and the outer copper cylinder and the copper end
were at room temperature, 20'C, when the heat input was applied. In the calculations the
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heat was applied for three seconds with a net heat input of 24 MJ/m and a corresponding
welding speed of 100 mm/min. These values are believed to be a suitable combination that
would give a good EBW for SO mm thick copper material [13].
The heat was introduced in a volume (width = 4 mm and inner and outer radius = 365 and
440 nun respectively) at the interface between the copper end and the upper end of the
copper cylinder, see Fig. 1. Thus the weld is assumed to penetrate half the thickness of the
backing ring. The strength of the heat input was constant across the thickness of the
cylinder and backing ring. The three seconds of heat input were divided into 275 time
increments and the subsequent cooling to room temperature ( reached at r = 2400 s) with
110 time increments. For each time increment the temperature field was stored for use as
input in the subsequent mechanical analysis.
Thermal material data The temperature variation of thermal properties for the ordinary
steel used is well known. It is more difficult to obtain the corresponding values for the
copper alloy used in the outer cylinder. Here we have used values supplied by the
manufacturer, [14] and from handbooks in Physics. Figures 3a and 3b show the temperature
variation of the thermal conductivity and heat capacity used. The value of latent heat for
the solid to fluid phase transformation in copper used is 205 kJ/kg, and the liquidus
temperature is 1083 *C. The free convective surface heat transfer coefficient for the copper
cylinder and end is taken from [15], see Fig. 4. The temperature variation for this heat
transfer coefficient also accounts for radiative surface heat transfer. The inner surface of the
steel cylinder was assumed to have a constant temperature (180 *C) boundary condition
during the entire time history. The boundary condition at the lower end of the FE-model (z
= 0.930 m) is taken the same as for the outer surfaces of the cylinders. The boundary at r =
0, that is the axis of symmetry, for the two end is taken as isolated. The convection and
radiation between the outer surface of the steel cylinder and the inner surface of the copper
cylinder is modelled with a thermal contact resistance according to Madhusudana and
Fletcher [16] and Kristiansson [12]. Hence, the heat transmission coefficient h is

0)
Here 1/ZZQ is a small contact resistance representing non-perfect contact, kt the thermal
conductivity of the gas in the gap and d is the gap. The values chosen in the analyses were
kt= 0.10 W/m*C and h^ 1000 W/m2*C. Perfect contact was assumed between the copper
cylinder and the upper and right boundary surfaces of the backing ring. This means that the
two cases differ only in gap distance and resulting different values for the thermal contact
resistance.
Mechanical analysis The mechanical analysis was performed for / = 0 s to / = 1700 s,
using 120 time increments for the welding process and 150 time increments for the cooling
process. We have have found that use of these time steps gave results that were insensitive
to the time step length. Use of much larger time steps may give results that converge (nodal
force equilibrium is achieved) but the accumulation of plastic strain may not be accurately

followed. The transient temperature fields calculated in the thermal analysis have been used
as thermal load in each time step in the mechanical analyses. No mechanical load is applied
to the canister in this analysis. Hence the pressure load from the surrounding clay barrier, or
prescribed displacements caused by tectonic movements are not considered here. The
FE-code NIKE2D [9] was used in the mechanical calculations. The theory for large strains
available in NIKE2D is employed, hence the resulting non-linear FE-equations to be solved
are:

(2)
The system of Equations (2) are solved iteratively using the BFGS-method including
line-searches to obtain the displacement vector {U}l+A/ at the end of each load step. To
achieve equilibrium the error in Euclidian norm of displacement increments and in the
energy norm (calculated as the product of displacement increment and nodal force residual)
shall be less than 0.1 % and 1 % respectively. About 2 - 4 iterations were needed to
establish equilibrium in each load step.
In Eqn (2), the stiffness matrix [ K ] is the sum of tne ordinary linear stiffness matrix and
the geometric stiffness matrix. The vector { F ) is a vector of "internal" nodal forces that
are equivalent to Cauchy stresses within each element With elements of the Cauchy stress
tensor x^ in each point collected in a stress vector { x } one obtains

=I I
..1

(3)

^

This vector is evaluated at the end of each load step. Here [ B ] is the nonlinear strain
matrix and i denotes the iteration count for the global equilibrium iterations. The integrals
in Eqns (2,3) are evaluated using Gaussian quadrature and lxl integration points per
element The increase in Cauchy stress in a Gaussian point during one iteration is evaluated
by use of the Grcen-Naghdi stress rate and the increase in strain Ae calculated from
{AC/},+ly2A/ at the mid-point of the time step, see [9] for details. The gap between steel and
copper cylinders is modelled with slidclines, which means that if contact is detected in
certain points global iterations are performed to find the displacement fields using a penalty
approach. Since there is no mechanical load applied the external load vector { R ) will only
contain surface pressures due to possible contact between the cylinders. The boundary
conditions used in the mechanical analyses are shown in Fig. 2.
Mechanical material data In the calculations the copper material is assumed to be
thermo-elasto plastic. The temperature dependent material properties used for copper; yield
stress, Youngs modulus, Poissons ratio, thermal strrin and hardening modulus are shown in
Figs. 5-9. The temperature dependence of Poisson's ratio was found in [17] and the other
material properties were obtained from the copper manufacturer [14]. Isotropic hardening
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and an associated flow rule is adopted. The values for the hardening modulus are estimated
from stress - strain curves from [14] assuming a linear a-tf variation of the hardening
modulus up to plastic strains of 15 %. The steel was assumed to be thermo-elastic. The
temperature dependent material properties for steel; Youngs modulus, Poisson's ratio and
thermal strain were taken from [7]. The thermal strain is defined as the linear thermal
expansion coefficient integrated from the reference temperature to the actual temperature.
Parts of the material located in the HAZ will accumulate compressivc plastic strains as it is
rapidly heated when the heat source is applied. For gaussian points in this region that melts,
plastic strains accumulated before (and during) melting are defined as inelastic strains and
they are not used for the calculation of hardening during the subsequent cooling phase.
With this approach, hardening in one phase does not depend on plastic deformation
experienced in a previous phase.
CALCULATED RESULTS
Thermal results The gap distance will have a small influence on the temperature field
during the early stages of cooling. Figure 10 shows calculated isoterms in the weld region
when the maximum temperature is roughly 1400 *C. It is clearly seen that the gap isolates
the steel cylinder from the copper cylinder even if there will be contact at the backing ring
for small gap distances. During this initial part of the cooling the width of the gap does not
influence the temperature field. This is due to the very narrow weld zone, see Fig. 10. The
corresponding highest temperature calculated for the steel canister was 240 *C.
Figure 11 shows the calculated temperature history for one point located in the weld zone.
The plateaus in the temperature curve are due to the phase changes from solid to fluid
phases. With the proposed prescribed heat input the material will be heated way above the
melting temperature. Although very difficult to verify experimentally, there are indications
in the literature that, during welding, material that melts will be heated several hundred
degrees (*C) above the melting temperature. The remote part of the pipe located 1 m from
the end (in the axial direction) was found to have a uniform temperature field (and resulting
membrane stress state) during the analysis. This justifies the axial extent of the cylindrical
part of the canister.
Mechanical results During the welding material located close to the weld line will be
subject to a strong temperature increase and corresponding development of thermal strain.
Since the surrounding material is much cooler (and thus stiffer) strong compressive stresses
will develop in the weld zone. The magnitude of these stresses is controlled by the yield
stress value at the actual temperature. When the welding is completed this part of the
canister cools rapidly and wants to contract, at the same time the temperature in the
surrounding material is slowly increasing. For a large gap, that is 2.0 mm, there will be no
contact between the copper and steel cylinders (except initially in some few points). Thus,
the stresses in the weld metal will then increase and become tensile. Figures 12 a-b show
calculated axial and hoop stresses at a point located some 10 mm below the weld line and
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some 30 mm from the inner surface of the copper cylinder, point A in Fig. 2. For large
gaps the copper cylinder will act as a butt welded pipe. The stiff copper end will restrict the
cross sectional rotation of the copper canister at the lower surface of the backing ring. This
creates a bending moment that is the resultant of tensile axial stresses at the inner surface of
the copper canister and comprcssive axial stresses at the outer surface. Figures 13 a-b show
isolines for the welding residual axial and hoop stresses in the copper cylinder. The axial
stress distribution typical for a butt welded pipe (where a large heat input over wall
thickness has been employed) is clearly displayed. It is more difficult to predict the shape
and magnitude of the residual hoop stress. However, as seen in Fig. 13b, the stress
concentration at the lower right comer of the backing ring seems to increase the hoop
stresses as compared to the butt welded pipe case. During the welding the radial stresses in
the weld region have values similar to those in Figs. 12 a and b thus indicating a nearly
hydrostatic stress state in this region. During the cooling when the heat is conducted the
stress state becomes somewhat more bi-axial except at the stress concentration discussed
above. The maximum residual von Mises effective stress is calculated for the stress
concentration point. The value, roughly 120 MPa, indicate a strong hardening in this point.
For the small gap, 0.2 mm, initial calculations revealed that the inner vertical siuface of the
backing ring will come in contact with the steel cylinder. This surface remained in contact
during the cooling phase. Contact was also detected at some points of the lower horizontal
surface of the backing ring. To simulate the influence of the contact at the inner surface of
the backing ring, the thermal analysis for the small gap case was rerun with the distance d =
0 in Eqn (1) for this surface of the backing ring ( and using d = 0.2 mm) for other potential
contact surfaces. Figures 14 a,b show calculated transient axial and hoop stresses for point
A (see Fig. 2). It is seen that the contact results in compressive axial and hoop stresses
during cooling instead of tensile as in Figs. 12 a,b. Isolines for the welding residual axial
and hoop stresses for this gap are shown in Figs. 15 a,b. For this case the axial stresses are
controlled by the contact giving large tensile values near the inner surface of the backing
ring that are balanced by low stresses in the weld region.
The residual stresses in the steel cylinder were found to have roughly the same maximum
values as in the copper canister. For the small gap case, the largest effective stress was ISO
MPa just below the lower left corner of the backing ring. Large hoop stresses, 160 MPa,
were also calculated just below the copper end. However, with the higher value for the
yield stress in the steel used, oY = 300 MPa, the assumption of elastic conditions in the
steel cylinder seems to be justified.
An entity of special interest in the copper cylinder is the accumulated plastic strain. High
values for this entity would indicate an increased risk for creep fracture. Isolines for the
calculated residual effective plastic strains for the two gap distances are shown in Figs. 16
and 17. One finds that plastic strains are concentrated to the stress concentration at the
lower right corner of the backing ring and to the HAZ close to the weld. Note that the
displayed plastic strains do not include plastic strains accumulated prior to and during
melting. Hence plastic strains in the weld zone are lower than in the HAZ just outside the
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weld zone. The maximum values are calculated in the backing ring for both gaos and they
arc 13% and 5% for 2.0 nim and 0.2 mm gap respectively. In the HAZ the maximum value
was found to be 5 % for both gaps. Considering the rough geometrical modelling of the
stress concentration one may conclude that the accumulated plastic strains seem to
acceptably low.
Figure 18 shows the accumulation effective plastic strain during the cooling phase for a
point in the backing ring in its lower right comer for the large gap case. The corresponding
temperature history for this point is shown in Fig. 19. One finds that the major part of the
plastic strain is accumulated during and immediately after the welding. However, material
in this point, which is highly loaded, seems to yield continuously during the entire cooling
phase.
DISCUSSION
As discussed above, to obtain FE-calculated results using a reasonable amount of CPU-time
some simplifications have to be made in the present model. The most important
simplification is of course the assumption of rotational symmetry. Even if it is hard to
justify this assumption from physical reasons (due to the high conductivity for copper), we
believe that our results will give a good estimate of the residual stress state. Our experience
is that, see [5,6,10], the residual stress state after circumferential butt welding tend to be
reasonably rotationally symmetric.
One may also emphasize that we still have insufficient knowledge of elasto-plastic
behaviour of copper during rapid cooling from elevated temperatures. Moreover, the
welding parameters used in the present calculations were supplied to us as estimates based
on a limited number of EBW experiments on 100 mm thick copper.
Our conclusion is that the welding residual stresses and residual plastic strains seem to be
acceptably low in the copper cylinder for reasonable values of the gap between the two
cylinders. Large stresses are calculated for the lower right corner of the backing ring that
were not modelled in detail here.
For future work we suggest that it is important to design (and FE-model) the backing ring
more accurately. It is also essential to investigate the procedure for loading of the steel
cylinder (containing the spent fuel) into the copper cylinder in detail. To ensure a safe
loading, the gap between the two cylinders will probably have to be larger than the 2.0 mm
used here. A temperature difference of 200 *C between the steel and copper cylinders will,
for example, correspond to a reduction of the gap distance with roughly 0.5 mm.
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Fig 1 Geometry of the canister
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